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To the Staff of the Program Branch:

I am pleased to extend my thanks and best wishes to the staff of the Program Branch on
the occasion of the Branch retreat.

In the past year, the Branch has successfuUy taken on significant chaUenges: the Program
Review, the Budget, introducing the new Expenditure Management System, development
of the new regulatory framework in addition to your usual support for Treasury Board
Ministers. These are accomplishments of which you can be proud.

The years to come wiUbring challenges and opportunities of their own. As in the past, I
expect that your responses to these challenges will again become your accomplishments.
At the same time, the Program Branch will be remoulding itself into a more strategic
organization that is more focused and efficient in delivering quality services.

Your retreat will play an important role in this renewal. Your input and enthusiasm will be
key. ingredients in its success and the many changes that the Branch will face this year.

erely,

Best wishes

Canada
~------- .



President
of the Treasury Board

President
du Conseil du Tresor

Ottawa, Canada K1A OR5

Au personnel de la Direction des programmes,

A l'occasion de la retraite du personnel de la Direction des programmes, j'aimerais en
profiter pour remercier et saluer tous les employes.

Au cours de l'annee qui vient de s'ecouler, la Direction a reussi a relever des defis
importants : l'Examen des programmes, le Budget, le lancement du nouveau Systeme de
gestion des depenses et l'etablissement du nouveau cadre de reglementation, en plus des
autres activites que vous menez a l'appui des ministres du Conseil du Tresor. Vous pouvez
vraiment etre fiers de ces realisations.

Les annees a venir s'annoncent tout aussi exigeantes et stimulantes. Je suis convaincu que
vous saurez relever ces nouveaux defis comme vous l'avez toujours fait auparavant. La
Direction des programmes est appelee a se transformer en une organisation plus
strategique, c'est-a-dire, plus selective et efficace afin d'offiir des services de qualite.

Votre journee de reflexion jouera un role important dans le renouvellement de la
Direction. Votre apport et votre enthousiasme seront essentiels pour mener a bien ce
renouvellement et faire face aux nombreux changements qui s'opereront cette annee.

illeures salutations .

. Canada
--

--~



Richard Paton: Richard comes from the heart of the Ottawa
Valley. Renfrew-eh, As a youth he grew up on golf courses and
hockey rinks. In between his sports activities, he managed to find
time to get a couple of masters degrees- one in Canadian Studies and
one in Public Administration. Richard and Julia are latecomers to
the kids scene. Their two children ( Michael, 9) and (Jasmine, 6)
keep them active and exhausted. In his very limited spare time, .
Richard teaches post graduate courses in management at Queens
and Carleton.

Charlaine Lemieux-Gendron: Native de la region de I'Outaouais,
elle a complete ses etudes commerciales superieures en 1975. En
plus de sa fabuleuse carriere, Charlaine est l'epouse d'un GOLFEUR
nomrne Marc, et elle est la maman de 2 merveilleux enfants, Renee
et Jean-Charles. AKA: "Charlie" to her close friends.

Pauline Pudfin: Je travaille dans la Direction des programmes
depuis plusieurs annees ou j'ai occupe differents postes, pour en
arriver au Cabinet du Sous-secretaire (comme vous pouvez le
constater, j'ai toujours gravi les echelons). Mon travail peut parfois
irriter mes collegues de travail a cause des demandes frequentes de
suivi, etc.; cependantj'essaie toujoursde leur rendre la vie plus
agreable en arborant un sourire eblouissant,

. . ---- -- - -..".----- - - .-- -
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Planning and Management Division

Agoes Jelkiog: Agnes has been in TBS much too long ... her
excuse is that she has moved around a fair bit, from the President's
Office to several policy areas and branch management in APB and,
as oflate to Corporate Trouble making in PB. All of this makes her
a Renaissance (not to be confused with Middle-aged) Woman.
According to her family, she requires high maintenance.

Colio Freebury: I work in the Branch Planning and Management
Division. Previously, I worked in APB on the development and
implementation of the Government Security Policy, in consultation
with security officers in all departments. Some 12 years ago I
worked for the Bureau of Management Consulting at SSC and this
involved working on a wide range of subjects in a variety of
departments. And prior to that I was Director of Overseas
Operations for CUSO, which meant working with lots of people in
lots of countries. So, I guess you could say that I have had varied
work experiences. I am currently reading "Inside the Third Reich"
by Albert Speers, which is giving me things to think about on the
ethics of public administration.

Deoise Morio: s'est jointe a la Direction des programmes le
12 decernbre 1994 ou elle a tout d'abord effectue un sejour de trois
mois au sein de la Division des previsions budgetaires, soitjusqu'au
1er avril 1995. Elle a ensuite accepte un poste avec la Division de
la planification et de la gestion a titre d'agent de projets. Les
activites familiales, le ballon-volant, les quilles, la lecture et la
musique occupent son temps libre (une denree qui se fait de plus en
plus rare de nos jours).



Alex Lanshur: Alex Langshur is on his second mission at
Treasury Board, having enjoyed the first one so much.
Although sometimes mistaken for a technophile, he considers
himself anything but. His non-work interests center around
the arts, science, sports (especially Ultimate frisbee), good
food and wine.

Diane Lafrance: Je suis au Conseil du Tresor depuis 1991. Je me
suis joins a la Direction des programmes en novembre 1994 et
j'aime bien travailler avec mes collegues de la Division de la
planification et de la gestion. A. la maison, avec l'aide de mon
"merveilleux" mari, je m'occupe des mes deux enfants ainsi que mes
deux chiens Labradors. Pendant mon temps libre, mes sports
preferes sont la danse aerobique, le patin a roues alignees
(rollerblade) et la bicyclette.

- ---- - - - - ------



Paul Thibault: Apres bon nombre d'annees. a l'etranger, je suis
redevenu un fonctionnaire classique: sept ans au Conseil prive et deja
deux ans et demi au Secretariat Politicologue et economiste de
formation, je suis historien de preference. I enjoy my work, and the
people I share it with. But I still have a list a mile long of things to do
and places to go ....

Pat Pilon: Is an administrative assistant in the Government
Operations, Foreign, Defense and Immigration Sector.

Marianne Shuber: The GOFD&I Sector is where I am. Work is what
I do. I'm waiting to win the 649. After reading an article entitled
"every human being is unique" -- what more can be said.

---------- ~----------- - ----------



Foreign and Defense

Jim Harlick: arrived in Program Branch nearly four years ago and has
passed an enjoyable and challenging time dealing first with native and
veterans issues and now with those in the foreign, defence and
international assistance areas. In his spare time, he enjoys cross-
country skiing and working around his log cabin.

Suzanne Tremblay: Non, je ne suis pas la Depute bloquiste qui
pretend que Hull est la ville la plus laide au monde. Meme la station
CKlF est venue s'en assurer a 8:30 a.m. chez moi le 30 mars. Cette
Suzanne-ci travaille au Conseil du Tresor depuis 1986. J'ai debute
pour un an au "Bureau of Real Property Management", 6 mois au
Bureau du Secretaire et maintenant a la direction des programmes.
Les soumissions n'ont plus de secrets pour moi. Ce que j'aime le plus
dans mon travail, c'est l'interaction entre les gens en pleine action (rush)
et resoudre les innombrables problemes de tous les jours.

Marc St-Laurent: " De la forteresse Pearson a la Tour est, je
continue a suivre les exploits de nos fiers canadiens a l'etranger.
Graig Weston et Monsieur Desautels semblent partager mon admiration
renouvelee pour leurs hauts faits. Les evenements culturels exercent
sur moi une grande attraction presqu'autant que la bonne bouffe!"

- ----- ------ - - - .
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Andrew Lieff - I'm currently the senior analyst responsible for Forei
Affairs, an interesting and fun portfolio due to the variety of issues a
"management challenged" perspective held by many FAIT employees.
More generally, I guess that in view of the amount of time I've been in
- first with the Planning Branch and Division (deceased), then other
program divisions, Crown Corporations and EAD, I'd have to say thar
the Branch in general is a fun place work, Notwithstanding the fun
I'vehad, I'm looking forward to the changes required by the Program
Review which are likely to afford a whole new approach/job without
moving organizations (talk about a laid back approach to career
planning). On the outside of work front, since discretion is sometimes
the better part of valour, I'll limit my comments to say that I'm a
fledgling downhill skier, golfer and landscaper/deck builder.

Claude LeBlanc: has been with the Treasury Board Secretariat since
1984. The Program analyst for National Defence his assignments at
TBS also included one year at the Minister's office (as departmental
assistant),and close to four years in the Crown Corporations
Directorate. Before joining TBS. Claude worked at the Department 0

Finance. Transport Canada and a Crown Corporation. His hobbies
include coaching hockey, baseball and soccer and anything else that his
three children decide to try out. He enjoys reading history and
international affairs. He would like to return to University. preferably
in history, but has no time to take it up on a part time basis and canno
afford to retire and study full time. Should "he win the million", he
would immediately retire (assuming winning one million dollars is
sufficient for one to retire these days) , would take up studies in... off
course, history, while continuing to do "a little coaching on the side".

Serge Gervais: Is an analyst in the Foreign and Defense Division of
GOFDI.
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Harvey Wasiuta: Harvey's been with GODFI as one of the Foreign
Affairs Program Analysts for six months. To-date the experience has
been truly enlightening, with every day bringing a new challenge and
featuring complex issues that make this a very interesting time to be in
TBS. His extended career in University as a lecturer and student of
Canadian Foreign Policy, International Space Programs, Russian
Government & Politics and another career working within both private
and public sector organizations in Canada, the U.S. and Russia has left
him with a broad base of experience that is often applied to the daily
demands placed on a TBS Program Analyst. When time permits
Harvey loves to read. sail, golf, play baseball, as well as the stock
market, and enjoy time with friends.



Justice and Immigration

David Baxter: is an analyst in the Justice and Immigration Division.

John Clark: is an analyst in the Justice and Immigration Division.

Rene Gagne: After working a number of years on the pleasant soil of
PEI as a regional economist for CEIC, I joined TBS in early 1982.
Since then, I've spent most of my tenure as program analyst for a
variety of small justice-oriented agencies such as the Federal Court, the
Supreme Court and the Tax Court. I've been happily married for over
25 years, have two daughters (each married) and three grandchildren
with a fourth on the way. Our household also includes two canaries, a
dwarf rabbit and a big but gentle lab. He and I often go for walks in
our rustic rural setting and I also do a fair amount of other physical
exercise. I also enjoy enjoy other pursuits like pingpong and pool.



Elizabeth Greene: After stints with old Health and Welfare and
Revenue Canada - Taxation in the human resources field
(classification, labour relations), I spent 6 years with Human Resources
Policy Branch as the policy analyst for employee appraisals and work

/ force adjustment. Switching horses, I joined Program Branch in May
1988 and worked on External Affairs and CSIS before taking on
immigration in January 1991. Since then, I have been involved in its
various transformations. The subject matter is fascinating and always
controversial, with the pendulum moving back and forth between
enforcement and facilitation depending on the Minister of the day.
There has never been a dull moment! To preserve my sanity, I escape
on bird watching trips around the world as often as time and money
permit.

Lynn Morris: is an analyst in the Justice and Immigration Division.

Lee Beatty: is a Management Trainee from the Soliciter General, on
assignment in GOFDI.



Government Operations

Oaude Caron: has been with Program Branch since 1988 as analyst
for Supply and Services and Statistics Canada for a couple of years,
and as a senior analyst for Public Works (later Public Works and
Government Services) until the end of February. I am currently Acting
Director of the Government Operations Division (GOD!), in the
Government Operations, Foreign Affairs, Defence and Immigration
Sector. As people who have worked with me can attest, I am not fussy,
...but I know what I like. I am also known to spend some of my free
time driving up and down the country roads in "the ultimate driving
machine", in my daily commute from Osgoode. I like good food, fine
wine and, fortunately, I also like to exercise regularly. What I do
NOT like: waiting in line, flavoured coffee, and people "unclear on the
concept".

Carolyn Doige: One of the few part-timers in the Branch, she devotes
her two "free" days at home to raising her two young children. For the
past four years, she has worked as a secretary in the Government
Operations Sector. She began her public service career in the
Economic Programs Branch in Finance; in 1984 worked with the newly
created Privatization Task Force headed by Larry O'Toole; and
survived the Crown Corporations Directorate experience. She looks
forward to camping this summer with her family, and hopes to get back
into cycling to work.

Mary Chaput: I've been in the Branch for 3 blissful years, first
working on Foreign Affairs, now as analyst for TBSlFinance and
National Revenue. Next to Paul Thibault, I've got the best office (stall)
on all of the seventh floor -- Blair's old spot, big windows, no
neighbors. I'm not sure whether that means I'm really lucky or no one
wants to sit near me.



Ken Dewhirst: Is a single parent with two sons, the younger of whom
will be starting university this fall (probably Dalhousie). Free at last!
Ken is an experienced TBS officer with assignments in Government
Operations, Management Initiatives and Expenditure Analysis in PB as
well as a two and one-half year stint as a policy consultant/speech
writer in Communications and Coordination. His background includes
doctoral studies at Queen's and experience in supervision, program
management, policy, operational audit, personnel and financial
administration in 3 line departments. He favours development of a
management consultancy mode in TBS. Volleyball anyone?

Elizabeth (Beth) Hendy: has been with the Program Branch for the
last three years in a variety of roles. She has spent time in the Crown
Corporations Directorate as a policy analyst and has worked on several
portfolios (Defence, PWGSC and recently Foreign Affairs and
International Trade). Besides beavering away at her job, Beth supplies
the entertainment for her Sector by sharing with her colleagues (most of
whom are married or otherwise occupied) the "joys" of being single.
Beth's goal is to eventually acquire an office with a door and a good
view of downtown Ottawa.

Paul Mulvihill: Is a Management Trainee on assignment in the
Government operations Division.



Picture
not available

Jean Roussel: is a new recruit to Program Branch, having joined June
19, 1995 as a program analyst. Jean is the kind of guy who enjoys a
fast paced environment, whether it is at work, in sports or on vacation.
He is a team player but at the same time likes to take the lead if the
circumstances are right. For the last three years, his work environment
has been a bit slower than what he looks for: DND.



Sid Gershberg: Sid started in Program Branch in the Social Sector
after a stint in the same sector at CEIC and FPRO. Then came the big
move to the Economic Sector to deal with hard nosed economic issues
like income support for fishers and safety nets for farmers. Plus ea
change ..... However, there really is another side to Sid - one that loves
golf, fishing, camping and skiing (when sunny & warm). Always
interested in things new, Sid has spent many enjoyable and yes,
frustrating hours pursuing mastery of e-mail, software for work groups
- and now - the INlERNET. .. And there is also the family side of Sid -
a husband, a Dad, and forever his mother's pride and joy.

Nicole Gagnier (previously Desormeaux) -- I am not a new employee
-- I got married. I have been the Executive Assistant for Sid
Gershberg, Assistant Secretary of the Economic Programs Sector, for
5 years. I have been in the government for 13 years and worked in small
agencies and departments before joining the Treasury Board
Secretariat. My favourite hobby for the last couple of years has been
golf, golf and golf but starting in August 95 it will become being a
mother.

Grace Moores: Chief cheerleader for One-Stop Shopping for business
- the Canada Business Service Centres initiative, Grace is a secondee
from Consulting and Audit Canada who stayed a while - 3.5 years to be
exact. But will she be here for the next retreat of 1996?



~.-.-"'~I
Environment and Transportation

Carole Swan: is the Director of the Environment and Transportation
Division. She has been in the Program Branch for the past four years.
She has worked in a variety of federal departments (some of which s .
exist), including the Department of Regional Industrial Expansion,
Privy Council Office, Communications, Status of Women Canada an
the Ministry of State for Economic Development. In her spare time,
Carole is a devoted amateur musician and plays the flute and the cello
(well, sort of plays the cello).

Johanne Sauve: has been with Program Branch for 11 years. During
that time she worked for a few divisions (Government Services,
External Affairs and Expenditure Analysis) and also she was in charge
of the correspondence in the Deputy Secretary's office for 4 years.

Presently, she is working for Carole Swan and Bruce McKellips in the
Economic Sector.

Bill Cleevely: Works in the Environment and Transportation Division..

--- -- ----



Ross Miller: Not to be confused with any of the other Millers or.
Ross's in Program Branch. I came to TBS from the Solicitor General
Secretariat in July 1993 to work on the portfolio of Environment
Canada, the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency, NRlEE and
the DC. An alumnus of Carleton and Trent Universities with degrees in
Public Administration, Political Studies and Environmental Science;
born and raised in rural Saskatchewan; ex-Katimaviker; ex-kibbutznik; .
would be inventor and world traveller; a pagan bureaucrat who loves
the outdoors, living with a Catholic interior designer. Remember, 99%
of motorcyclists are law-abiding citizens!

John Arseneau: joined Program Branch (for two years) four and a
half years ago while on the CAP program. John works in the
Economic Programs Sector on the Environment Canada portfolio, and
is known as "Mr. 0 & D" by those who have been in Program Branch
long enough to remember the heady (and exasperating) days of Ian
Clark's Task Force on Overlap and Duplication on the road to the
Charlottetown Accord. Last year, John managed to visit every province
and territory during the month of April -- as T. S. Elliot wrote "April is
the cruellest morith". John's ambition for 1995 is to play as many golf
courses as possible designed by the great Canadian architect Stanley
Thompson (Highland Links, Banff, Montebello, etc.).

Leon Richins: is a Management Trainee on assignment in the
Environment and Transportations Division.

----

. .. ,



Albert Lightstone - I'm one of the many management trainees ro
the halls ofTBS. Originally from Montreal, I'm actually an old tim
the program, having spent 5 years in the private sector after receiving
my MBA in 1986. I joined the MlP program in 1991 with Revenue
Canada. I'm married to a wonderful Norwegian (Kirsten) and have
Nordic-Canadian kids (Andreas & Katrine). I'll be with Program
Branch, Economic Programs Sector until December working on
Environment and Transport issues. After which, I'll be returning to
RCCE&T for my final assignment and graduation. Will someone pI
hire me in May 1996 when I'm out of the program ?



Industry, Science and Regional Development

Doctor Sam Kalinowsky: erudite obfuscater, cleverly disguises his
depth of corporate knowledge; Dr. K; the Lord High Commissioner of
NFL Pools; consummate player of any form of wager; rugby
aficionado; Pretender to the position of Founding Father; the Polish
Prince and Caribbean king; on a first-name basis with the two Harrys!

Tom Scott: TBS - been there, done that. Jumped it, flew it, swam it,
skated it, skiid it, shot it, skinned it, drove it, grass-stained it, slid into
it, stretched it, dribbled it, slammed it, biked it, ate it, smoked it, drank
it, walked it, talked it, briefed it, precis'd it, analyzed it, researched it,
reviewed it - the new lEAM motto - just dew it.

Graham Frost: At work, I'm currently the PB Science Analyst. At
home, I'm busy with my wife, three children under the age of 5, two
dogs, and a bird (not to mention the wild pets, including two skunks and
three racoons, that frequent our outdoor bird feeding station). In my
spare time, (which doesn't arise too often), I like to play ice hockey
(winter) and golf (summer). Ambitions: keep the faith, successful
marriage, happy children and satisfying/rewarding career.



Sian Elizabeth Pitman: After finishing two years as a policy analyst
with Federal-Provincial Relations at Environment Canada, I am now i
my second year of the Management Trainee Program and looking
forward to learning as much as I can about the workings of Program
Branch, and TBS. As for my personal background ...I am a native of
Vancouver, and have been living in the crazy neighbourhood of Pansy
Avenue in Ottawa South for the past two years. I am an alumna of
both Queen's and u.B.c., with degrees in Classical Studies, Political
Studies and Public Administration. When I am not spending my free
time cultivating a small garden (a result of my British roots) I am either
updating my personal data bank with the names of fine (and
inexpensive) wines, out for a run or a quick game of squash, or trying
to relax at my weekly yoga class.

Sandra Wing: current Industry Canada analyst, has just finished her
third year of her two year tour of duty with the Program Branch (gues
she likes it). Life outside of the Program Branch is just as busy for
Sandra as it is inside (all of the usual stuff associated with noble
husband and two cherished kids). Her favorite pastimes are family
stuff (all of the time), vacation (most of the time), baking (as opposed
to cooking) and networking (a.k.a, eating and drinking) with friends
and colleagues.

Andre Goneau: I am back at the Program Branch after a two-year
assignment with Citizenship and Immigration, International Sector. I
found the experience totally enjoyable and challenging but I am glad to
be back (really!) to a Branch that is in full evolution. I am currently
one of the analysts for Industry Canada and the analyst for Stats Can.
See you out there.

------ ---



Glenn Laforet: is a Management Trainee from Industry Canada on
assignment in the Industry, Science and Regional Development
Division.

Jennifer Howard - Is an Economist Trainee who has been working in
the Economic Programs Sector for the past 5 months. In addition to
three previous assignments for the training program (Western
Diversification, PeO, and Finance), she did a brieftour of duty at the
GST branch of Revenue Canada, as well as a year as a business analyst
in the insurance industry. As her training program comes to an end, she
looks forward to a less nomadic future, including spending longer than
a year at anyone home and/or work address.



Bruce McKellips: is the soon to be retiring Director of the
Agriculture, Fisheries and Natural Resources Division.

Agriculture, Fisheries, and Natural Resources

Ken Moods: Is an analyst in the Agriculture, Fisheries and Natural
Resources Division.

Bill Taylor: I joined the Program Branch (on secondment from
CMHC) back in the fall of 1983. Just in time for the great Montebello
Retreat. Back in those days, everyone at the Treasury Board smoked
(two or more packs a day). In fact, you had to be able to out-smoke J.
1. Noreau to get promoted. I had just acquired a deadly addiction to
Citannes when they changed the rules. Talk about miscarriage of
justice. The first day at Montebello, I played bridge until 4:00am. The
next day was a killer and the non-smokers voted to make our workshop
a smoke-free room. They agreed to let me smoke on condition that I act
as rapporteur for the group. The workshop finished at 1O:00am. The
rapporteurs then met for a further two hours to prepare their report.
They voted to make the meeting room a smoke-free area. How's that
for justice.



--
Keith Sero: Is an analyst in the Agriculture, Fisheries and Natural
Resources Division.

Norman Williams: has been the portfolio analyst for Fisheries and
Oceans since April 1994. He particularly enjoys files with policy and
financial linkages, like the Program Review, TAGS ("the file from
hell") and turbot, and working with the department to get its core
business right. Seconded from Indian and Northern Affairs, he has
negotiated land ownership with the Inuit of the eastern Arctic, cost-
sharing agreements with the Province of BC, and funding arrangements
with the BC First Nations' Summit



Eileen Sarkar: Being Assistant Secretary of a sector that includes
health and cultural affairs affords this 60's flower child a convenient
excuse to spread the good news -- - with little prompting I should add -
- about "sex, drugs, and ... opera". (Opera, she regards not as heresy,
but as a more ecstatic experience of her hedonist faith). This
irrepressible free spirit succeeded in converting her directors and
analysts a long time ago. If you too are seeking the true religion, you
will find Eileen and other believers at the TCn bar in Cornwall.

Sharon Flichel: Sharon has been with the Treasury Board Secretariat
for just over five years and with joining the Social & Cultural Programs
Sector in April as Eileen Sarkar's assistant has now been part of every
branch. If she has any spare time left after caring for the loves of her
life, hubby and four children still at home (6 altogether, ages 6 to 26)
she enjoys music, gardening and reading.



Human Resources Development

Jim Miller: "Gentleman Jim" has fought the good fight for over 25
years in the service of the public, and has more than earned an extended
period of R&R. His training methods -- strong coffee and regular 5
minute doses of fresh air (17) -- worked for him but perhaps should not
be copied by those with weak constitutions. The power of his clear,
comprehensive and careful thinking has left its mark on Transport and
other departments and agencies. His consideration for the people in his
corner made him a clear winner on our score cards.

Frank O'Brien: Frank is one of several Newfoundlanders in PB. He
hates fishing and sounds nothing like Brian Tobin. As long as there is a
Globe and Mail, you will not find him surfing the net His tennis game
and back are deteriorating fast. Some malicious fool told him to take
up golf instead for relaxation.

Johanne Lafleur: a former student of public policy and public
management, is a recent addition to the Program Branch clan but not
new to TBS.Johanne started her career in TBS in 1989 as a COSEP
student hired by our very own Deputy Secretary, then Assistant
Secretary of APB. She has held other positions in OCG and in IMST.
Johanne enjoys painting, swimming, softball and whitewater rafting.
One of her great passions is travelling especially to exotic places with
white sandy beaches and crystal clear water.



Bob Stephenson: I have been with the Social & Cultural Programs
Sector for the past year. Prior to that, I spent 6 years in the Crown
Corporations Sector. In my federal government career, I have worked
for Transport Canada, DIAND and the Office of Privatization &
Regulatory Affairs. I am happily married with two children, one in
university and the other in high school.

Pamela Simpson: A Management Trainee from DIAND, is one of
many analysts working on the mammoth department, HRDC. Keen to
take on the responsibility of the Canada Student Loan Program, Pamela
has nevertheless remained unsuccessful in her attempts to get HRDC to
write off her own student loans. To round out her experience in
Program Branch, Pamela is responsible for two agencies: the
Hazardous Materials Information Review Commission and the Patented
Medicines Prices Review Board. Pamelahas lived the oft said "small
agencies can easily take up more time and effort than large
departments". When not at PB, Pamela enjoys "surfing the net",
travelling to exotic places (some even outside Ontario), tennis, curling,

. camping and lip-synching karaoke.

David Dollar: The Management Trainee who forgot to leave, David
has become the Branch's expert on the Unemployment Insurance
system. This expertise will likely prove invaluable to him as the
department establishes the relative priority of retaining MTs on the
payroll.



Joan Spice: My reward for long service is HRD
I'm not sure I should not have demurred
$60 billion they. spend
All the rules they would bend
ERI often seems less absurd.

Darlene Tymo: is on a one year assignment with Program Branch and
is otherwise based in HRDC. She has a MPhil in International
Development, and recently joined the federal government as a respite
from working overseas with the United Nations. Originally from B.C.,
Darlene has bought a pair of ice skates to help her adjust to life in
Ottawa.



Indian Affairs, Health and Veterans

.~---
Keith Henry: Our loss is certainly Australia's gain and this particular
director from "down-under" will be missed Keith brought a distinctly
Aussie accent to our work and discussions and will be well remembered
for his dry Churchillian wit, "Never in the fields of human eildeavour
have I seen such a poor process done so well."

Christiane Talbot-Horne: Came to work in TBS in 1977 (has it been
that long?) after short stays at Statistics Canada and Health and
Welfare. Finally "saw the light" (some days I am not so sure) in 1989
and joined Program Branch where I have worked on Correctional
Service, International Assistance (CIDA, etc.) and now Indian Affairs
and Northern Development and have also done a special study on
Justice. Even took a year off last year to get some rest and enjoy my
family (my best decision in many years). Have three boys aged 9 to l3
involved in competitive sports 12 months a year. Spend most of my
non-working time driving them everywhere and watching their games.
Have one great frustration (that I am willing to admit) - lack of time,
particularly to be involved in sports myself.

Louise Forgues: Yes, there are two Louise Forgues at the Board.
This is not the Forgues-Savage one. This Louise has a Masters in
Public Administration and has worked variously as policy analyst,

.Ministerial Assistant, and Operations Coordinator in a number of
federal departments including Industry, Trade and Commerce, Ministry
of State for Economic Development, the Canada - US Free Trade
Negotiations Office, and WestemEconomic Diversification. Recently

. back from introspection and exploration at the Grand Canyon in
Arizona (sans mari, sans enfants), Louise is always on the look-out for
travel opportunities -- her first love, well,on second thought maybe
after shopping ...



Mireille Therien: It has been quite a year for Mireille. Not only does
she hold the fort on a troublesome group of analysts but she has also
become the Branch's foremost expert on Australian culture, such as it
is, Australian wine (the celebrated Bin 444) and that peculiar Canberra
accent Her eo-workers are most impressed by her mastery of
Australian football cheers, and the fact that she now knows all the
words to "Waltzing Matilda".

Marielle Godbout: I have been an analyst with the Social Sector of
Program Branch since 1982 and am currently a member of the DIANQ
team. Prior to joining TBS, I worked at Employment and Immigration
and the Office of the Commissioner of Official Languages. I hold
Bachelors'degrees in Spanish! History of Art and Education as well as a
Master's degree in Spanish Literature and I spent three summers in
Spain becoming immersed in the language and culture. I even took
flamenco dancing lessons although I never quite managed to master the
castanets! In the last few years, I have expanded my cultural interests to
the West Coast (Vancouver) where I will probably end up permanently
sooner or later ( I would rather walk in the rain than shovel snow). My
other interests include Canadian Indian art, haute couture, design, law
and driving around in my Jeep Cherokee. I am also renovating a stone
house in Prescott in between tenants (if you want to hear some horror
stories, I have a few).

Glenn Campbell: What's in a name you might say? It took a moment
for the Branch to realize that he was not the Rhinestone Cowboy in the
midst of a career change but a young bureaucrat seeking out inherent
truth and justice. Among the other young bureaucrats, Glenn is
especially noted for his contribution to mathematics -- the "Campbell
Effect" established the inverse relationship between the size of his
parties and the floor space of his apartment Rumour has it he has
adopted an Australian accent over the last year so he probably lends a
hand to Keith Henry with Indian, Health and Veteran files. Glenn is a
transient management trainee soon returning to Revenue Canada.



Dayna HiU: If an analyst's job is to die in the trenches then Dayna
must certainly have several lives. From the frying pan ofEIC to the
inferno of DIAND, Dayna is our most decorated veteran analyst. She
is noted for having the only department that shows up on the negative
side of a reduction chart in the Main Estimates.

Anita Biguzs: At TB Anita toils on Health.
Can't be said she does it for wealth.
Sometimes it's fun,
To be on the run.
But I'd prefer the money.



Heritage and Cultural Affairs

Fran Cameron: is Director of the Heritage and Cultural Affairs
Division. She joined the Branch (Crown Corporations Directorate) in
the late eighties, after several (i.e., many) years working in Crown
corporations and departments. Jobs over the years have included
Typist, Secretary, Language Teacher, Policy Analyst, Manager
Federal-Provincial Relations, Director Corporate and International
Relations, Director Strategic Planning and Policy Development, and
Executive Director Operations Review. When not doing Branch work,
Fran takes courses, travels and drags friends on canoe-camping trips.

Irene Wolanski: is one of a team of analysts on the Canadian Heritage
portfolio, with responsibility for Parks, the Canada Council, the
National Arts Centre and the National Battlefields Commission. Past

. portfolios include Health, NRC and the granting councils. lrene has
degrees in French literature, teaching, library science and business
administration acquired at Western, U of 0 and the Sorbonne. These,
combined with a couple of summers working in a psychiatric hospital,
provide a good background for her work in Program Branch. Outside
work, her interests include gardening, reading, needlecrafts and
entertaining friends and family.

Line Menard: Franco-ontarienne, ne sous le signe du Taureau, j'aime
la campagne, le grand air et la bonne bouffe. Je suis l'instigatrice d'un
dejeuner qui est devenu une tradition pour le personnel du secteur des
programmes sociaux et culturels. Lors du "media lock-up", j'invite tous
les analystes du secteur a venir deguster des crepes fourrees a la creme,
du sirop d'erable, des oeufs brouilles et j'en passe. I have been working
with the Heritage & Cultural Affairs Division for 3 years. Working
with the Division and the Sector has been a challenge and a learning
experience that I enjoyed very much during these past years.



Pierre Adm: travaille comme analyste de programme clans le secteur
social et cultureI. Il est ne un 4 aout, est marie avec Rachel (Plouffe),
deux filles: Genevieve (9 ans) et Brigitte (7 ans), ainsi qu'un grand
labrador noir nomme Kiwi. Dans ses moments de loisir, Pierre aime
bien les sports (tennis, natation,ski, bicyclette, volley-ball), la musique,
les sorties, la vie de famille et le camping. Il apprecie aussi de longues
randonnees au volant de sa Z28 1978. Il aime aussi jouer de la guitare
(lorsqu'il trouve le temps) et voyager (lorsqu'il trouve l'argent). Pierre
possede un baccalaureat en science economique de l'Universite de
Montreal et un MBA en finance de l'Universite d'Ottawa.

Denise Stevens: was raised in Montreal, graduated from Ottawa U
(BA) and Carleton U (MPA). She has held positions in both the private
and public sector. Although conservative, she has traveled to Europe,
China, Japan, tried different sports such as parachuting and motorcycle
riding. Her recent passion (outside of fiscal responsibility) is art,
preferring Canadian impressionism over modern or contemporary. A
"child bride" now married 25 years, Denise is especially proud of her
two children, aged 10 and 12.

, Warren Chafe: A man who has never met a computer he liked,
Warren has spent almost as much time in the National Museums as he
has as a teacher with the Ottawa Sailing School. After many years of
charting the hostile and unpredictable waters of Dow's Lake, Warren
will venture this summer onto the even more formidable and
unforgiving Mooney's Bay. We wish him godspeed.



Picture
not Available

Blair James has been with the Program Branch since January, 1990
having spent the 1980's with National Defence. With 4 & 1/2 years
before the millennium and another career change is due, Blair busies
himself with Heritage and Cultural issues and ensuring that the CBC is
meeting its Canadian content requirements. He does this by monitoring
the Stanley Cup Playoffs and by being one of only 6 Canadians who
regularly listens to CBC Radio's Ideas program. He has 3 young
children and, therefore, his interests outside of work include paediatric
medicine and the affects of prolonged sleep deprivation. .

lan Skinner: Not to be confused with B.F. Skinner, I come to Program
Branch from a galaxy far, far away - namely a line department - Health
Canada. My most recent incarnation saw me as an Officer in the
Parliamentary Relations Office straddling both the worlds of bureaucrat
and pseudo political staff. Prior to this, I traversed the vast plains of
Strategic Planning trying to lead my wagon train in the direction of the
Promised Land. I am Big, BIg, BIG on communication in any and
every form having sharpened my skills in the Communications Branch
of the now defunct department of Health and Welfare. In the real
world. my passions are music - listening, writing. recording; martial
arts; computers; and my wife (not necessarily in this order).

Philip Pedersen: is a Management Trainee in the Heritage and
Cultural Affairs Division.



(Dave Miller) Our own DM is ~ an avid squash player. But
he is not the newcomer you might think. He participated in the
retreat in Arnprior in '81. Those who were there might remember
him asking "Does anyone mind if I sit down to make my
presentation this morning?" His more recent retreat memories
actually include Cornwall, where he learned that hosting a party
for 35 in one's room is not wise -- sleeping in a bed full of crackers
and ice is not a particularly pleasant memory.

(Cindy Langill) Sinner is just hoping to survive the golf
tournament this year, never mind the retreat. Hopefully, Mike will
be able to survive without her for a few days. To say she is
efficient is an understatement She is also full offun. .. and the
beginnings of her family. As gracious as she is however, she
doesn't make coffee!!!

Tom Hopwood: was born in Ottawa, and has successfully
resisted all temptations to leave, even during the winter. He was
educated to be an engineer but, with the exception of some early
assignments in the operations research area, he has spent most of
his working career dealing with policy and program development
in a variety of different departments that include the old Post
Office Department, Indian and Northern Affairs, two
Administrations of Transport Canada, IT&C and, after a first
assignment with the Auditor General, ISTC. He is now on
secondment from the Office of the Auditor General, a fact that
most people in both organisations appear, with time, to be willing
to forgive him for. His main work interest is the Reform of the
Estimates project, and this has brought him into contact with many
of the staff of the Branch. Away from the Office he likes to be
active, and coaches kids in hockey.
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Expenditure Analysis

(Stephen Lane) The Birthday Bandit is a friendly little troll who is
looking forward to quiet moments during plenary sessions and long
strolls between workshops. 'This fellow is a Iight-haired MWM,
somewhere between 40 and death -- whose cup is always half-full.
He enjoys physical activity and late evenings. His alter ego (AKA:
the Doctor, Snake Oil Salesman, and the Energizer) occupies space
on the 8th floor. No one is quite sure what he does, but he has
mastered the art oflooking busy -- particularly on Friday
afternoons.

(Louis A. Langlois) Papa Smurf is often confused. OOPS, that is,
some confuse him with a former Deputy Secretary -- except that he's
about 3 feet too short. Others see him as a bull in a china shop
when he participates in management meetings. He is the fearless
leader of a motley crew that is the bane of every analyst during
branch-wide exercises. He must think he is the CEO at Nike Sports,
because he always says "Just do it!"

(Bernice McKay) Be-Nice is "Married with Children". If you want
to know something about the Public Accounts, this is the person to
talk to -- and she won't let you have the information out of context
She likes summers off to drive around topless (the car that is). She
skates, skis, cycles, rollerblades ... and she also golfs, ANNUALLY.
She is very good with figures and keen on exercises -- not Branch-
wide, but aerobic.

11 - --~---------------~--_
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(David Hum) The Hummer is not just Arnie Swarzneggar's vehicle
of choice. As everyone knows, cost recovery is his game but the set
of "twins" are his fame. On a daily basis, he can be found buzzing
around the Branch saying "Bah Humbug!" to each and every
departmental proposal for respending revenue. It seems like he's
been in Expenditure Analysis for decades, and he's still humming
along at top speed.

(Ross MacLeod) The Highlander, EAD's resident jock come
naturalist, has some very :mecial interests: canoeing, skiing, cycling,
running, lobby groups, tennis, building furniture, gardening, and
basketball to name a FEW. You haven't lived till you've skiied
down a steep slope in the Gatineau with this marathoner glued to the
tails of your skis. His role in life seems to be keeping his colleagues
fit and in good humour -- he is a big promoter of regular
teambuilding sessions.

(Louise Levonian) Wbeesy is a jet-setter in her 20's, a trilingual
SWF. Drives an MX-6 and loves "Mystery". You've heard of the
million dollar man. Well that doesn't buy much these days, so mee
our Billion dollar woman (think incentives if you want to unders
this). Her watchword is "Go for it!" so there's never a dull moment
when you're in her company. Some people burn the candle at both
ends ... Wbeesy seems to have found the fourth dimension on this
score.



(Carol Bradley) Runaway -- no not her, but analysts when they see
her coming. She is virtually inescapable. There's no program she
hasn't reviewed, no point of service she hasn't identified, and no
analyst she hasn't bugged. She always has a morning smile, but pity .
help you if the coffee isn't ready. This lady has 3 men in her life:
Frank, Alex and Mark. Oh yes, one final point, she was Born to
Shop.

(Linda Cloutier) The Party Animal has "Regal" connections. She
is the Expenditure Analysis Division's resident introvert ... until the
music starts -- boy, can she dance! It may be a total rumour, but
she is also alleged to be one of the duo that trashed Andy's room in
Cornwall in the spring of '93.

(Michel Marion) The Big "M" claims Cornwall as his home town.
Don't forget the big party plans at the cottagenearby -- complete
with burgers, fries and a medium drink! Speaking of drinks, do you
suppose this dude will have his cappuccino maker at TCTI -- like he
did at the Christmas eve office celebrations? One should always
visit this guy bye-mail, because it is downright depressing to
actually go into his office -- you wouldn't exactly call him Mr.
Interior Decorator. Given he is such a sailor, wouldn't you think
he'd learn to keep things shipshape?



(Stephane Gaudreault) The Whiz Kid is really cute ... according to
Wheesy. He used to be quite shy, but his time spent in the
Expenditure Analysis Division seems to have cured him of that
He's another one to watch out for when the music starts -- these
youngsters don't know when or how to slow down. How many
people do you know who have run out of room on their 460 Meg
hard drive? .

(Denis Martel) La "recrue" de la DAD adore se tenir dans les bars
des pays d'Amerique du Sud. n est mieux connu sous le nom de
Denis A. ... Ses collegues de l'Analyse des Depenses sont persuades
qu'il essaye d'imiter Louis A. .., la barbe en moins! n y a une chose
de tres important a se rappeler a propos de la recrue -- il est un
stagiaire, et vous savez ce que cela signifie. n n'est pas ici pour
longtemps, mais pour avoir du bon temps!

Ben Fanner: was acquired in the spring Management Trainee draft
and has been put into the rotation in the Expenditure Analysis
Division. Ben is something of a utility player, cutting his teeth with
the tough PSC team, including a stint with their farm team in the
NCR Regional office. While Farmer is no golden glove, he is a
consummate team-player and looks to bring low-error fielding, good
RBI percentage ... and a rare home run or two to the tough TBS
team. Coach Lou Langlois has high hopes for the rookie "We've
been following the kid since junior ball in North Bay - and 111tell
ya. .. he's got potential ... maybe as good as our vet slugger
Steevey Lane!!



--
Management Initiatives

Ed Cooke: is Director of Management Initiatives Division" He
cringes from hearing that oft used cruel and impertinent question
from old friends and acquaintances: "Are you still at the Board", he
having joined the Branch as an analyst some 17 years ago on a 2-year
CAP assignment He is also increasingly sensitive about his age.
Why only just recently, when someone suggested he was "just a dirty
old man", his pugilistic reply was "watch out who you are calling
old"! Despite all that, he likes to think. he can still keep up with
most of the best of them.

Art Stewart: works in the Management Initiatives Division.

Bob Dawson: works in the Management Initiatives Division and is
responsible for Special Operating Agencies. After getting a B.Sc and
an MBA, he joined the Public Service and worked in seven different
departments before settling down. He has been in TBS for 10 years
now. In his other life, while he used to race cars, jump out of planes,
etc., he is now content to run, ski, play squash and keep up with two
teenagers. He is also VP of the Ottawa Chapter of Children's
International Summer Villages - an independent, non-political volunteer
organization promoting peace, education and cross-cultural friendships
through programs for young people.



Helene Trayling: Has worked as a secretary in various areas of
TBIFIN for more years than she cares to remember - most notably a 4-
year stint in the Secretary's office (back in the days of Jack Manion and
Gerard Veilleux), then on DAP assignments in the Administration
Branch and OLEEB, ending up in Program Branch's Crown
Corporations and now in Management Initiatives Division. When not
working, she enjoys spendime with her family (especially her new
granddaughter), biking, skating, cooking, gardening and travelling.

Jennifer Davidge: Jennifer comes to Program Branch through the
Diversity in Leadership Program. She'll be working on Alternative
Program Delivery until she returns to Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada at the end of March 1996. Jennifer is looking forward to
learning about something other than food and the food industry - areas
where she has spent most of her working life. Away from work, she
enjoys skiing or sailing on the St. Lawrence River and Lake Ontario
with her husband and two teenage children. and knitting or gardening
when she has time to herself.

Sue Bowen: Works in Management Initiatives Division.



----
Dick de Jong: IfTBS had a regional focus, I'd volunteer for the "back
home" Alberta file -- and propose locating the office in Waterton
national park. I've had the good fortune of a wide range of work
experiences in the non-profit sector and at the provincial and federal
levels, including in front-line delivery and in policy and federal-
provincial relations. Between work and home, including two on-the-go
children, it's always a treat to find a break for tennis, bicycling or a
good book.

Frederic Nolin: is a management Trainee currently on assignment in
the Management Initiatives Division.

---- ---. ---
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Estimates

Mike Joyce: Is the (fairly new) Director of Estimates.

Jim Smith: Works in the Estimates Division.

Bob Mellon works in the Estimates Division as the Manager of
Estimates Production (and keeper of the Part ills). I've been with
Treasury Board since 1980 (although most of that was with the
OCG). My dream is to get through one Estimates cycle without
saying: "We are very late and in a lot of trouble!" and without
someone asking: "I wonder if we could make just a few more
changes?" The job is great, especially when reinforced by liberal
doses of Pro sac, Valium, Thorazine or Demerol- or taken together
in what I would call an Estimates Cocktail!!



Elizabeth (Liz) Dixon has been enjoying the last year and a half in
the Program Branch on a DAP from the Department of Finance.
She has enjoyed her role as the Part illProduction Coordinator and
has learned what patience is all about She loves the social part of
her job - contact with estimates analysts, program analysts, and
contacts in departments. When not entertaining at home, her famil y

. keeps her busy skiing, camping, driving to arenas and baseball
diamonds, and swimming and relaxing in her backyard.

Joanne Allgoewer has spent the past six years in Program
Branch--as an ES Trainee turned CCD Program Analyst turned
Estimates Analyst. Never one to stay too long in anyone place,
10 has recently taken to annoying her eo-workers with tales of
Caribbean holidays and her five-year Business Plan which includes
becoming a pirate/smuggler/goat-herder in the Grenadines, running
charters for weary Canadian public servants on the side.

Helen King: I've spent my entire working life with the Treasury
Board Until now, I've managed to keep a fairly low
profile Whose ideal was this anyway?!?!



CarolineWilliams: Life (in order of priority): health (what is left
of it), children (who I adore), holidays (there are never enough),
family (too far away), friends (make it all worth while), chocolate
(no ...this makes it all worth while!), skiing (OK - so does this - just
don't ask me to do moguls again!), volunteer work (you can never
do enough - but every little bit is so welcome and rewarding), good
wine (not too much of a good thing!), good food (food for the body
and food for the soul), good fun (see previous comments)
........................... oh yeah, I almost forgot... job (what can I
say ).

Louise Dion: Louise has had such a very very long life ... Enfin,
here goes: Winter: growing old gracefully (or trying and fighting it
all the way - as the commercial goes) doing MYOP, Main and
Supplementary Estimates. Summer: the LynxJExpos, jazz festivals
and the sun. All year round: Freenet , Internet and Estimates'
official taster of all home made baked goods. For this last activity,
it can easily be expanded to all of Program Branch. ·P.S. Check out
the picture ... "I haven't changed since September 1990; ask me my
secret". :-)

Lise Ruedl: has been working in Program Branch for the past
three years. For those of you who still don't know what I do, I co-
ordinate all of the Branch activities related to the weekly Treasury
Board meetings. Before coming to the Program Branch, I worked 4
1/2 years in the TB, Secretary's Office and prior to that 7 years in
the TB President's Office. Outside work activities are with my
husband and two children then PARTY ! PARTY ! PARTY!



Sue Horgan: Being a Maritimer, she loves dulse. Other
Maritimers may say that the two do not necessarily go together.
She must confess that to date, "I have been unsuccessful in
convincing many people of its true delectability. NOT my
husband, NOR either of his two children, NOT any of my
colleagues in Estimates, NOR former colleagues at Secretary of
State, Revenue Canada or the Office of the Auditor General". She
has yet to discover any recipes which call for dulse while indulging
in the joy of cooking, nor are there any particularly good wines
which are recommended to accompany this delicious delicacy and
she has also been unsuccessful in growing any in their garden. In
the meantime she continues to depend on Canada Post for delivery
and of course going back to the sea for the real thing. Tastings
available!

Therese Mercier: EAD and Estimates have been her home for 13
years and she is lucky to have worked with some of the best
people. Therese has experienced quite a few metamorphoses of the
Expenditure Status Report (ESR) and will struggle through a few
more. Life outside Treasury Board: skiing, tennis, cycling,
gardening, camping, fishing, furniture refinishing and many more
(i.e. baking butter tarts for MJ and Louise).

Nonn Everest: After 23 years service in the Air Force as a
navigator and finance officer, Norm joined the Estimates Division
in November 1980 where to this day he works as an adviser to the
Secretariat, other federal, provincial and international government
organizations on matters of Estimates and appropriation
authorities. It is understood that Norm has a remaining service life
of a little over two years.



Steve Watton: I just returned from a special 'assignment' in Lost
Wages a couple of weeks ago: not the management trainee type,
which I have been doing for the past three years, but the pool type.
I was representing Ottawa in the N.A. 8-Ball Championships.
Unlike my assignment in Estimates, this 'assignment' also included
some relaxing activities such as white water rafting, rock climbing
and bungie jumping. WRT the retreat, I have one important
question: Where are the pool tables? ;-)

Jay Morrison: was born in Montreal in ....a long time ago. (He is
older and wiser than he looks!) Taking a degree from McGill in
Economics and Political Science (while dabbling in engineering and
philosophy), he loaded all his worldy possessions into a two seater
convertible and headed to Ottawa as an Administrative Trainee in
order, as told the interviewers, " to make a difference". After 22
years as a management consultant and, lately, Estimates Analyst,
Jay has made a real difference. There are now many more dead
trees between coloured covers (some matching the baby blue of his
eyes which are said to be his best feature). The quintessential
outdoorsman, this national class triathlete and scuba diving
instructor is getting all the fresh air and exercise he can handle by
turning over the compost pile in his vegetable garden.

Mary Jane Jackson: "Tennis whites versus chocolate Love
all."



Kevin Lindsey: is an Estimate Portfolio analyst.

Morris Miller: works in Estimates Production.

Jo-Anne Munro: It started as a summer job many years ago ...I
was so excited; I was so proud... I was so young and innocent...



Beverley Gooch: Is an Estimates portfolio analyst

Jim Quinn: Works in theEstimates Division.



Estimates Systems Group (ESG)

Beryl Boyd: is head of Estimates Systems Group.

Jo Hamilton: Along with the rest of my colleagues in MIS, I'm here
to help you get the most out of the Computer Systems which reside on
Program Branch's Wang Mini-computer. The Branch has provided me
a great place to work for almost twelve years. Outside the office. I love
being outdoors: in the garden. walking along the river with my mate,
camping (if it can still be called camping in an RV), hiking, canoeing,
and cycling. I am fairly adaptable and have even come to accept (and
enjoy) the role of Gramma Jo, which was forced upon me by my grown
kids - way before my time.

Pierre Kerr: My career with Treasury Board began many years ago.
Almost before there were computers. I remember my years with the
Planning Branch and was there for it's demise. I was here when
Treasury Board bought it's first microcomputer. As a matter of fact,
it's still in my office. I'm the one that keeps the old WANG VS system
happy and if all goes well, I will have something to do with whatever
replaces it. I give banjo lessons in the computer room and give tours of
the InterNet at lunch time, if you provide lunch. What I do between
that is most likely what I get paid for.



David Watters: This two - time inmate of Program Branch, whose
ambition in life is to replace either Kramer on Gerry Seinfeld or Ross
on Friends, responded to a request for biographical information with the
ominous retort, "yes ..... but don't all cats look grey in the dark".

Ruth Christensen: Is an administrative assistant in the Crown
Corporations and Privatization Sector.

Transport and Finance

Stan McRoberts: Is Director, Transport and Finance Division.



---
Anne Soutar: Is a secretary in the Transport and Finance Division.

Rilla Nichols: left the National Energy Board to join the Crown
Corporation and Privatization Sector ofTBS in August 1991. She is
currently the analyst for the Federal Business Development Bank, the
Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Canadian Saltfish
Corporation.

Raymond Sabourin: Born in Montreal. Graduated as an engineer
from l'EcoIePolytechnique in 1972 (geophysics) and completed a
masters degree (geostatistics) in 1975. Started PH.D. studies in 1980
but never completed them. Completed an MBA at the University of
Ottawa in 1991. Worked for Devco, and held several positions in
Natural Resources before joining the Program Branch, CCPS to work
on the AECL; CDIC and PCL files. Enjoy music, golf, tennis, the
outdoors, reading and life in general. Married since 1972, I have four
kids (two set of twins, one boy and three girls). I live in Aylmer and
enjoy living in the capital region. I find CCPS and Program Branch
work challenging. I especially like working with PB people which are
both professional and joyful. I look forward to the retreat



Brian Stevens: - Brian works in the CCPS and is the analyst for EDC,
Canada Account and FCC. He works quietly, unassumingly and
effectively to resolve the numerous issues that continually arise with his
rambunctious and aggressive corps. Brian is married with 3 college-
aged kids -which leads him to invent things like the Sawbuddy in the
hope that he will get enough money to buy a new car.

---

Paul Thoppil: I entered the Crown Corporations and Privatization
Sector (and the federal government) in September 1991. My portfolio
includes CN, VIA, Harbourfront, and Canarctic Shipping. I was also
responsible for the passage of Bill C-63 (the Act to dissolve/streamline .
a number of government agencies). Prior to entering the federal civil
service, I spent four years at Coopers & Lybrand where I apprenticed
to become a Chartered Accountant and specialized in bankruptcy and
taxation. Born in 1967, I have spent my life in Ottawa including
attendance at Lisgar Collegiate and the University of Ottawa. My
extra-curricular activities include the treasurer positions of Rideau Park
United Church and Canada-India Village, a charitable organization that

. helps the poor in India.

Margaret Olmstead: is with Transportation and Finance, Crown
Corporations and Privatization Sector. Having joined TBS in 1994 for
her last assignment with the AElP, she remained with PB after
graduating from the program. Besides working slavishly to keep her
Director happy, she spends her time painting and sketching,exploring
Ottawa's walking trails, and dealing with the perils/joys of raising two
teen-aged daughters.
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Programs, Property and Resources

Helen Hardy is the Director of the Programs, Property and
Resources Division in the Crown Corporations and Privatization
Sector. An economist by training, she returned to the Program
Branch in November 1992 after an absence of just over seven years .

. Three of these were spent as the Director of Corporate Services in
the Secretary of the.Treasury Board's Office, two as the Executive
Director of the Postal Services Review Committee and three as the
Deputy Director of Research at the Royal Commission on National
Passenger Transportation. Prior to first joining the Program Branch .
in December 1978 as a program analyst, she was a policy analyst in
the former Planning Branch ofTBS. Her leisure activities (when
time permits) include travelling, gardening and sewing.

Marie Elle: I started my career as a Secretary with
Communications Canada in 1985. From there, I joined the
Treasury Board Secretariat in 1988, starting with the Secretary's
office, then Legal Services. Since I have heard rumours that
Program Branch was having the most impressi ve Retreat of the
Century, I did not want to miss all the excitement, so I decided to
come on board last summer.

Chris Nicholl: Chris lives in Manotickjust south of Ottawa and
enjoys playing hockey in two local men's leagues during the winter.
The players often meet and talk hockey while doing the family
grocery shopping. In the summer he switches to tennis, having a
court in his backyard. Both Orris and his wife, Marilyn (a Grade 4
teacher), work hard to keep their three kids in the lifestyle they are
accustomed to (two in university, one a semi-pro tennis player still

. in high school but touring Ontario and the V.S. on week-ends).' At
work, he tries to keep the lid on spending by the Canada Mortgage
and Housing Corporation.



Michel Falardeau: Crown Corporations and Privatization Sector
[You know! the weird group on the 8th floor that nobody knows
what they are doing; no! not the Deputy Secretary's office; wrong!
not the Planning and Management Division; and no! we are not
reporting to S.C.U.]

John David Lowe: One of the few old dogs in the Branch that can
be taught new tricks; just scratch his belly and he's yours! "After
having worked for the Secretariat for eighteen years (fourteen with
the Program Branch), I can't help but remember what myoId Mom
used to say: 'John, never forget, stupid is as stupid does. At least,
that's what I used to always tell your older brother Forrest!' Well, I
may not be a smart man but I know what a box of chocolates is! I
also know when its time to slap leather. .. Adios amigos!"

Andy Klymchuk: Eighteen years ago, stopped to have coffee with
friends in Ottawa while driving between Queen's and McGill to see
which of the respective Ph.D programs would pay me the most. I
am still here. Could be the most expensive cup of coffee I've ever
had.



Terry Dunn: Terry has been with the Crown Corps sector in
Programs Branch for four years. He is currently the analyst
for Canada Post.

Mondher BenHassine: works in the Crown Corporations and
Privatization Sector of Prograrn Branch. Mondher is a
Management Trainee from DIAND on assignment here at the Board.
Thrust into the role of yearbook co-ordination photographer, editor
and sports organizer for the retreat - there is never a dull moment.
Mondher enjoys playing music, sports, being creative and having
fun.
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Policy and Corporate Information

Gary Sheehan: Is Director. Policy and Corporate Information
Division.

Greg Bradbury: is a clerk in the Policy and Corporate Information
Division.

Denise Lefebvre: is a secretary in Policy and Corporate Information,
Crown Corporations and Privatization Sector.



---
Bob Bartlett: Bob works as a senior policy analyst in the
Policy and Corporate Information Division of CCPS.
Reportedly this stems from his refusal to analyse junior
policies. His previous work experience includes stints at
Natural Resources Canada, Industry Canada and Government
Loans, Guarantees and Finance division in the Department of
Finance.

Martin Dunn: Martin joined the Policy & Corporate
Information Division in 1991 with initial responsibility
for corporate mandate reviews. His current work
relates to improvements in the quality of corporate
governance for the portfolio. Previously he was Chief,
Policy Analysis with the Privatization Branch of the
Office of Privatization and Regulatory Affairs (1989-
1991) and senior analyst in the strategic planning
function at Consumer and Corporate Affairs Canada
(1984-1989). This will be Martin's fifth annual PB
Retreat He intends to uphold the tradition of
functioning as quality control officer for Brewmeister
Eveleigh.

David Salie: Fifteen years with the federal government --
nearly five with the old Office of Comptroller General and ten
with the Crown Corporations Directorate, mostly spent looking
after Canada Post but not delivering mail. Presently, providing
advice on control and accountability regimes for Crown
corporations and similar alternative delivery organizations.



Joanne Lynn: Joanne has worked in the Policy and Corporate
Information Division of Crown Corporations and Privatization
for a year, specializing in the analysis of trade, environment,
native and energy policy issues affecting Crown corporations.
She has enjoyed working in the Program Branch and will miss
the folks, fun and frolic when (and if) she returns to Revenue
Canada.

Patrick Lenouvel: Works in the Policy and Corporate
Information Division of CCPS.

Ann Wesch: has spent a year in the Branch in the Policy and
Corporate Information Division of the Crown Corporations
and Privatization Sector, on secondment from the Office of the
Auditor General. Her primary focus is the President's Annual
Report on Crown Corporations and Other Corporate Interests.
On the "second shift", three boys and a puppy occupy her
"leisure" time.



Vince Eveleigh: Works in the policy and Corporate Information
Division.

Denis Gonnan: Is a Management Trainee on assignment in the Policy
and Corporate Information Division.
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Privatization

Dean T. McLean: is Senior Director, Privatization. He studied
Economics and Business Administration at the University of Windsor,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Ryerson Polytechnical Institute and has held
many interesting positions moving through the ranks at DIAND,
MSERD and TBS. His many interests include golf (although he has
hardly played in the past 20 years, a recent trip to Phoenix resulted in
an 83 at the golf/curler at the Hunt Club in late April, so he is ready for
June 28) and curling. Although, the majority of his time is spent
repairing the house, the cottage or the boat or playing taxi to four boys
for their various sporting and other interests. His oldest son's rock band
does let him practice with them on occasion but only in the basement
because of his voice.

Denise Lance: works as an Administrative Assistant in the
Privatization Division. Denise enjoys meeting and dealing with people;
Her pastime is learning spanish and tap dance.

Carole Komarnisky: has been with the Privatization Group since
joining the Government 7 years ago. Outside of work, she enjoys
squash, tennis and taking long nature walks with her 130 lbs. horse
(Great Dane), Caesar.



Leo Konomis: I work in the Privatization Division of the Crown
Corporations and Privatization Sector. My main responsibilities
revolve around two recent Budget announcements. the privatization of
CN and the sale of the government's shareholding in Petro-Canada.
Although most of my time is spent working on issues of greater
significance to the Department of Finance. I look forward to interacting
with my Program Branch colleagues at the upcoming retreat.

Rick Laureys: I have been working in the Privatization Division (now
part ofthe Crown Corporations and Privatization Sector) since 1988.
Before that I had worked at Justice. Investment Canada and EMR.
We're a small group in Privatization (about 12 people) but faily busy
and with a renewed mandate following the last budget. When not
shuffling between work and helping raise two kids (12 and 9 years of
age), I like to play (more like work at) "Old Timers" hockey.

Dick Welch: is a Director in the Privatization Division.



Lynn Cascagnette has been an analyst in Privatization Division
(formerly Privatization Branch, formerly Office of Privatization and
Regulatory Affairs) for seven years. Perhaps the reason Lynn likes her
job so much is that she gets to participate in lots of sales, like "The
Biggest Seat Sale Ever" (i.e., the sale of Air Canada). Of course, she
doesn't enjoy these sales nearly as much as Surprise Sales at Eaton's or
Discovery Days at the Bay, but a sale is a sale!

Benoit Lahaie: works in privatization and was previously with
Minister Epp and NRCan. Benoit also has private sector experience in
investment dealing, financial analysis and accounting.

Ira Smith: works as a senior policy analyst in the Privatization
Division of the Crown Corporation and Privatization Sector of Program
Branch. Ira has a BBA degree from the University of Prince Edward
Island and is a Chartered Financial Planner and a Certified Investment
Manager.



Ed Waddington: Fill 'er up, check the oil, wash the windows ..."Mr.
Petro-Canada" started pumping public money in Petro-Canada's tanks
in the mid-80's as the Crown Corp.'s analyst for the national oil
company (he also stuffed your tax dollars down coal mines in Cape
Breton and converted public debt into nuclear waste as the AECL
analyst). His only excuse being that as the Mint analyst he was making
all this dough anyway so why not? When the government decided it
had answered enough complaints about gasoline prices, Ed was
seconded over to OPRA. But his 'escape' from Treasury Board was
short lived. In '93 the government re-organized, and, faster than an oil
company can exploit a tax loop-hole, he was back where he began, in
the CCPS.

Chris Watts: works in the Privatization side of the Crown
Corporations and Privatization Sector, focussing on policy development
and strategic planning. He is particularly interested in future directions
for government and related reform initiatives. He has had a long career
in government, primarily in the field of international and federal-
provincial relations, with Foreign Affairs and Privy Council Office
(FPRO), and has served outside Ottawa in Washington D.e., and with
provincial governments in Edmonton and Victoria. He has recently
taken up the piano, taking lessons along with his seven-year old son.
His long-term goal is become proficient enough to play Debussy and
Satie and to return to beautiful British Columbia.



AI Clayton: Facts you don't know about me .. have done standup
comedy in local clubs .. long time member of CCLA .. own Oriental
carpet collection ... once arrested for armed robbery (my dream team got
me off) ... written book (unpublished) on history of Chicago 1890-1905
.. now eligible for the senior tour.

Eva Cyr: works in BRPM as the admin. assistant but more often
referred to as Mrs. Fixit In her other life she keeps busy playing all
kinds of sports

Rosemay Cadieux: is a secretary in Real Property and Materiel.

- ---



Portfolio Management - Land Use

Bill Lye: is the Director, Portfolio Management, Real Property
Management Bill is an engineering graduate of the Royal Military
College, and a business graduate of the City University, London,
England. He joined the TBS and the Bureau of Real Property
Management in 1988. His three teenagers provide a constant reality
check on the "business" of government..

Paul Gonu: has been with TBS for about 15 years as an analyst with
both APB and RPM. His interests, outside of the office, include
cottaging and fishing.

David Voisey: has been a Senior Analyst, Portfolio Management-
Land Use, Real Property Management Division for seven years.
Interests include stained glass, volunteer work, gardening relaxation and
meeting people. A recent convert to "empty nest" status, David has
come to realize just how big his house has become - I have been
promoted by ranking 5th in importance (after my wife and three dogs. I
was 8th before.)



Henry Weissenberger: has been a Senior Analyst in Real Property
and Materiel since November 1990, coming from Crown Corporations
Directorate where he spent four productive years. He studied
geography and card playing at McGill. Henry enjoys home
renovations, bridge, biking, skiing, tennis and where time permits,

_stamp collecting.

---
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Andrea Douglas: escapes to BRPM a few times a week to bury
herself in policy instead of diapers. Her part-time work schedule
means the long BRPM learning curve is that much longer and after
only 6 months, it's clear there's a long road ahead. She's thankful
for the support of her colleagues who are helping her settle in.

Bob Gagnon: is the acting Manager, Property Information on a one
year project assignment with BRPM. He is a consultant with
Consulting and Audit Canada .



Portfolio Management - Investment
---

Glynnis Thomas French: has been a Director (formally Group Chief)
in the Bureau of Real Property and Materiel, for about 5 years and
three different TBS Branches. She deals with real property issues from
the National Capital Area to the east coast and, in moments of great
generosity, can advise you on where, for a very small sum, you can be
the lucky owner of your very own small craft harbour or similar choice
piece of surplus federal real estate. In her spare time (What!!! spare
time when you work in PB ??) , she is a fanatic about soccer, tennis, and
her 11 and 9 year old kids.

Johanne Kaszap: Assistante aux recherches pour le Bureau de gestion
des biens immobiliers et du materiel depuis 1991. J'ai 3 beaux garcons
(my teenagers are my SUNSHINE). Nous sommes aussi une familIe
d'accueuil pour l'Aide a I'enfance; c'est parfois tres exigeant mais aussi
tres remunerateur. Mes activites extra-curriculaires consistent a etudier
a temps partiel pour terminer mon degre en administration a l'Universite
d'Ottawa, et lorsqu'il me reste du temps libre, j'aime bien faire des
sports tel que la bicyclette, le jogging, la danse, la natation et aussi
jouer au bridge.

Larry Birch is senior analyst in the Bureau of Real Property and
Materiel responsible for real property issues in the National Capital
Region. Particular interests include developing every square inch of
green space in the NCR before retiring to the Caribbean, two teen aged
daughters, and making it through the day.



Pierre Boivin: Analyste des immobiliers federaux au Quebec et, a
. l'echelle nationale, pour plusieurs ministeres et agences, je suis aussi
responsable pour l'organisation d'une conference annuellede plus de
300 personnes (etc.) J'aime surtout les conges de paternite, le Tai Chi
et le Pinot noir.

-_ ••.,.

Christine Hoecke: currently working with BRPM on a one to two-
year secondment from Public Works and Government Services Canada.
Being one of the few people who has a real property and financial
background and who truly understands the inner workings ofPWGSC,
I was quickly assigned the PWGSC portfolio, which from what I have
heard from my colleagues is passed around like a hot potato. I look
forward to fulfilling my role as the regional analyst for Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick this summer and tasting some freshly caught seafood!

Judy Larkin: Judy joined BRPM as an analyst in 1991, specializing in
policy, from environment to accessibility, and has recently taken on
oversight of the whole Real Property Policy Manual. When not at the
office she can be found outdoors skiing, hiking, canoeing or gardening.



Marc Van den Borre is an analyst with the BRPM seconded from
DFO's Small Craft Harbours. A former student of public management,
he fmds working in a central agency a real worthwhile experience,
which puts some things 'right in perspective'. "They don't teach you all
this in school"! Marc and his wife live on a farm and his hobbies
include the basic simple things of life that have real value, friends, the
beauty of the land, his horse and dog, cutting wood for the stove and
burning wood in the stove.



Government Services and Materiel Management

Norman Beaudry: Director of the Government Services Division in
Program Branch until March 1995. Portfolio included Public Works
and Government Services, National Revenue, Public Service
Commission, central agencies, the Auditor General's Office, and
Parliamentary agencies. Recently joined BRPM with the PWGSC
portfolio and taking on the challenge of a policy role in the areas of
common services, materiel and fleet management. 12 years of
experience in Program Branch. Has held management positions in
several departments: , PSC, DSS, Indian & Northern Affairs,
Transport, Energy. Enjoys flying, which has been his favourite means
of transportation to the Cornwall retreat for the past few years, weather
permitting. Also the young grandfather of two wonderful grandsons
who help him keep the right perspective on life priorities.

Nicole Bedard-Raclne: is an assistant to Norman Beaudry, Director,
Government Services and Materiel Management in BRPM. Nicole has
been with TBS for 4 years and some months, is working on her 3rd
boss and is recently married (May 19).

Rick Andrews: Golf is my passion, vehicles are my game; when one
interfers with the other I'm never quite the same."



Graham Chambers: is with the Bureau of Real Property and
Materiel, on secondment from EMR

Jim Eddy: has worked for the federalgovernment for twenty years in
local, regional, and head offices of departments as well as here at the
Secretariat. He is married and has one daughter, a dog, and a hamster.
Jim enjoys theatre, skiing, sailing and jogging.

Gary Graham: has survived his first year in PBIBRPMlGS & MM as
the MMAS P of C and enjoyed every minute of it. Working with soon-
to-retire Bill Douglas (now Norm Beaudry) and the materiel
management team has been a delight and an excellent experience.
Gary's JOB in DND has been integrated into some other 1LNs (three
letter acronyms) hence CRP or ERI or EDI are looming possibilities.
But, taking my lead from those high-spirited and fun-loving people
surrounding me, I continue to enjoy my work with the 1BS and plan to
see out my secondment from DND to its conclusion in December 1995.
After that, ??? Anyone need a 35 year veteran (as of 9 September
1995) or a "private sector" consultant with bags of public sector
experience with expertise in professional development, training and
organisational development? Any reasonable offer will be considered!
Cheers!! G3!!!



Donata Zimny has been with the Program Branch for the past two an
a half years as the analyst for the Supply and Services side ofPWGSC.
She has just recently inherited the Public Works side as well and has
now joined BRPM. Donata's main function outside of the board is
chauffeur to two kids involved in competitive sports. This is a far cry
from secret aspirations of becoming an international spy involved in
intrigue and never ending adventure, even though her portfolio
department tries hard to provide this scenario.

Rob Termuende: a co-op student from the University of Victoria MPA
program here for the first time for the summer months. I work with the
kind folks in Materiel Management and look forward (hopefully!) to a
career in the public service. I will be returning to Victoria in late
August... hopefully before the snow falls in Ottawa!:



Jim Martin: Executive Director, Regulatory Affairs, has spent
his .career moving between central agencies and line departments.
Chameleon-like, he has passed himself off as a mathematician-
statistician, educational planner, pension plan designer, income
security specialist, agriculturalist and, most recently, regulator of
regulators. Jim, when he doesn't have his nose in a book, loves to
windsurf, ski or challenge someone on the squash court.
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Kathleen Morris: Is a secretary in Regulatory Affairs at
Program Branch.

Adele Rozon: Je suis relativement nouvelle a la Direction des
programmes, soit depuis deux ans par suite d'une entente de
detachernent de mon poste d'attache, a la Direction de la
planification et des communications. J'ai acquis beaucoup .
d'experience avec ce programme et mon interet a apprendre de
nouveIles fonctions dure toujours. Je travaille presentement dans
la division des Affaires Reglernentaires, un groupe super ou le sens
d'humour est tres fort. (En pass ant, nous aimons beaucoup les
plantes et c'est d'ailleurs I'un de nos sujets de conversation
preferes), Je suis mere de deux beaux enfants que j'adore (Carolyn
et David). Souventje dois jouer a I'inspecteur Columba pour
savoir qui est coupable de quoi!!! J'aime beaucoup la danse,
surtout les vieux Rock'n Roll!! !.Mes sports preferes sont la
bicyclette et le tennis.



Doug Blair: "To be honest, I've spent almost 11 years now riding
Jim's coat-tails around Ottawa So has Glabb. Its a good life if
you can get it. For more details, try the Empire around 10:30 most
mornings."

Brian Glabb comes to RAD from a small Regulatory Agency. It
takes a while to get to know me but it does not take long to
understand me - my' messages are clear. My talents include
communicating ideas in all the mediums available to me - usually
all at the same time. My philosophy is the more the better, and
keep the team informed. I am very capable of using E-mail, word,
word perfect to voice mail all while carrying on a meeting with
someone in my office. I like to cover all the bases, do not need a
BF file, and meet deadlines --"One Minute Manager". RAD is a
great place to work -- superb group of individuals -- even though
Doug is a great guy I still prefer to work with his wife -- Francine.
My dream is to own a cell phone that never needs recharging and
has a head band to free up my hands for keyboarding, and
occasionally eating lunch.

.
Bill Hingston: I work here because c'est l'fun, it keeps me out of
trouble, Jim's a neat boss (j'ai dit ea l'annee derniere aussi), and
because I believe ... Hear that? I believe that we need to reform
regulation, to stop thinking that the state can take care of every
issue, can regulate-away problems. It can't.
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Bob King: Being in the training business for RAD I develop and
provide instruction to federal regulatory and enforcement officers.
For relaxation I am a "sometimes cook" at my wife's B & Band
keep fit on the dance floor.

Alan Painter: When not regulating regulators, Alan Painter
spends his time missing his wife who is temporarily too far away,
missing smoking and complaining to his very understanding
Regulatory Affairs colleagues about missing both. Areas of
interest include risk management and benefit-cost analysis, which
presumably explains why he quit smoking. He has no plans to quit
his wife, although any advice on how to coax her back to Ottawa
full-time would be greatly appreciated.

Lucie Pilon: Me. 8:15, in the office, trying to make sense of
Jim's latest brainwave. Qu'est-ce que je fais? I manage the
regulatory planning ,process, which means I know, before any of
you, what regulations are coming. Exciting, eh? Also I take care
of my cats, and the rest is sort of my business Qui sait,
peut-etre que l'an prochain je vais me confier .



Francis Savage: Francis is a lawyer working with the Regulatory
Affairs Division. For the past few months he has been working on
the Regulatory Efficiency Act Francis was called to the Bar of
Ontario in 1978 and joined the federal government after three
years oflaw practice. He spent 10 years working for the Office of
the Auditor General, providing legal advice and managing value-
for-money audits. During that time he also completed an MBA
degree. In 1991 he joined Regulatory Affairs and has been active
in a number of policy areas aimed at improving the management of
federal regulatory programs. Recently he chaired a committee of
the Canadian General Standards Board which produced a standard
on the use of ISO 9000 standards in public sector organizations.
Francis is an avid cyclist and the father of five children.
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Janet Kiff-Macaluso: Works in Regulatory Affairs, Program
Branch.

Pat Schening: "Offices, offices, my kingdom for an office" It
seems that this has become her life's work, trying to find offices
for 16 regulatory egos. But the real Pat? "I'm a doll lady" . Her
husband says "You're too old to play with 'em". Her solution: get
the 16 offices, make sure her husband has cooked dinner, and put
the dolls in office 17. Gotta a space?



Nancy Adams: Recently returned to the Branch (Regulatory
Affairs) from Human Resources Development Canada. Previously
held a variety of portfolios including: Justice, Fisheries and
Oceans, Indian and Northern Affairs. Hobbies/recreational
pursuits tend to focus on her 8 year old daughter. ..

---

Arlene Key: is a mechanical engineer on assignment with RAD
as part of the Diversity in Leadership Program. After ten years in
DND, she decided to learn more about how the rest of the
government works. She is originally from Saskatchewan Ca
transplanted Westerner"), and enjoys gardening and planning new
projects for her husband in her spare time.

Todd-Jeffrey Weiler: Where'd that kid get the hyphen, and isn't
he getting a little old to be calling himself TJ? I mean, he's two
thirds the way through his third degree (law) and he's been married
for almost three years now. (By the way, I wonder how much
longer his lovely wife Jenny will put up with supporting him
throughit all). He's a nice enough fellow --always rabbiting on
about law and regulation and flexibility, Orbaseball. But he
simply must come out of his shell ifhe is ever going to make
something of himself! Good on the ole PC though. I bet you that
he's even typing this as he sits at home in London in his shorts and
a T-shirt Kids today; go figure!


